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ANINVITATION
TO SPONSOR
EVOLUTION
& REVOLUTION
2018

The Perth Australian Insurance Law Association (AILA) 2018 National Conference Committee 

has great pleasure inviting you to become part of the Conference to be held at the Perth 

Convention and Exhibition Centre from 31 October to 2 November 2018.

This conference follows on from the highly successful Adelaide National Conference in October 

2016, and Singapore Regional Conference in October 2017.

As before, a variety of sponsorship packages are being offered for your organisation’s 

exposure at the National Conference “EVOLUTION & REVOLUTION” with three-tiered leading 

sponsorship options; Platinum, Gold and Silver, and a range of individual sponsorship options.

The same broad exposure to the general insurance market can be expected, with an anticipated 

300 - 350 delegates including brokers, insurers, lawyers, barristers, academics and members 

of various supporting industries including accountants, adjusters and investigators.

AILA is also happy to consider packages not currently available in this prospectus, and we 

encourage those with interest in exposure to contact our Conference Manager to discuss what 

might be possible.
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WHY YOU
SHOULD

SPONSOR

Participating as a sponsor or exhibitor provides you with the opportunity to target your 

national and local markets and demonstrate your level of support, interest in and commitment 

to the industry. The conference will provide your organisation with:

• Maximum exposure at a premier conference devoted to the insurance law industry

• An opportunity to build and reinforce strategic relationships

• Time to network with industry colleagues and key decision makers

• A cost-effective way to reinforce your organisation’s reputation and build brand 

awareness amongst a relevant audience

• Access to a broad network of industry partners

• The opportunity to present latest innovations and new products or services to a pertinent 

audience

• The ability to showcase your expertise and capabilities, and educate the industry

• Increased marketing opportunities including visibility on the conference website and 

associated marketing materials

• The chance to affiliate your brand with a unique, dynamic conference

• A demonstration of your commitment to the insurance industry and the on-going and 

improved education of industry members

AILA’s National Conferences have a reputation for gathering a wide variety of delegates 

together in an environment which offers top quality insurance law education delivered by 

some of the industry’s most respected people.
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SPONSORSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES
A variety of sponsorship packages are being offered. We also invite any new proposals 

you may wish to put forward; the Committee is happy to negotiate a package that will be 

of maximum benefit to your organisation and the Conference. Please contact Liz Hafner,  

liz@conferencedesign.com.au at Conference Design to discuss sponsorship opportunities.

All costs are in Australian Dollars and include GST.

PARTNERS 
Platinum Partner Exclusive $27,500

Gold Partner 4 Opportunities $12,000

Silver Partner 10 Opportunities $6,600

SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
Conference Gala Dinner  Exclusive  $12,500

Welcome Reception  Exclusive  $8,800

Young Professionals’ Networking Reception Exclusive  $8,800 

Closing Lunch  Exclusive  $8,800

Catering on Thursday  Exclusive  $6,600

DELEGATE/ CONFERENCE SERVICES
Barista Café  Exclusive  $10,900

Website Sponsor  Exclusive  $9,000

App Sponsor Exclusive  $8,000

Delegate Satchels SOLD $8,000

Name Badges and Lanyards Exclusive  $8,000 

Keynote Speaker Sponsor Exclusive  $6,600

Pre-conference Email Marketing Campaign Exclusive  $6,600

Program Sponsor Exclusive  $6,600

Session Sponsor  Exclusive  $5,500

Speakers’ Gift Sponsor Exclusive  $3,000
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SPONSORSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES

ADVERTISING
Conference Pad Exclusive $2000

Conference Pen  Exclusive $2000

Full Page Program Book  $1000

Half Page Program Book  $700

Hardcopy Satchel Insert (A4)  $500

eSatchel Insert   $1000

EXHIBITING
Display Sites  Unlimited $4,400
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PLATINUM PARTNER
$27,500 (INCL GST)

Becoming a Platinum Partner gives your organisation the opportunity to develop an on-

going relationship with the conference delegates and AILA members. The package is 

designed to give organisations a strong presence at the conference and continue the 

relationship between conferences.

BENEFITS:

• Logo and acknowledgement as a Platinum Partner on all conference materials including 

print, PDFs and broadcast emails

• Verbal acknowledgement as a Platinum Partner in the opening and closing sessions

• Four full registrations including social functions

• Four additional dinner tickets and a reserved VIP table at the Conference Gala Dinner 

• Opportunity to chair one plenary session with naming rights to that session 

• Two free standing banners (2m high x 1m wide) in the plenary hall 

• Two free standing banners (2m high x 1m wide) in the catering area

• Two Display Sites (total area 3m x 6m)

• Logo on the lectern throughout the conference

• Logo in the program

• Two-page advertisement in the program book (2 x centre pages)

• Logo displayed on an individual sponsor’s slide

• Logo & hyperlink on the conference website

• 500-word profile on the conference website

• Logo on all pre-conference email marketing

• Logo in the conference App (or program book)

• 500-word profile in the conference App (or program book)

• Two PDF eSatchel inserts in the conference App (250Kb each)

• Two promotional videos in the conference App (max. 5Mb each)

• Two hardcopy satchel inserts (A4)

• Opt-in delegate list one month prior to the conference

• Acknowledgement as a Platinum Partner in the Association newsletter

• Half page advertisement in the Association newsletter

PLUS

• Sponsorship of the conference App (subject to availability at time of booking)
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GOLD PARTNER
$12,000 (INCL GST)

Gold sponsorship gives your organisation a strong presence with an exhibition at the 

conference and a range of branding and advertising benefits.

BENEFITS:

• Logo and acknowledgement as a Gold Partner on all conference materials including print, 

PDFs and broadcast emails

• Verbal acknowledgement as a Gold Partner in the opening and closing sessions

• Three full registrations, including social functions

• Two free standing banners (2m high x 1m wide) in the catering area 

• One Display Site (total area 3m x 3m)

• Logo in the program

• Logo displayed on an individual sponsor slide 

• Logo & hyperlink on the conference website

• 300-word profile on the conference website

• Logo & hyperlink on the conference App

• 300-word profile on the conference App

• Two PDF eSatchel inserts in the conference App (250Kb each)

• One promotional video in the conference App (max. 5Mb)

• One hardcopy satchel insert (A4)

• Opt-in delegate list one month prior to conference
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SILVER PARTNER
$6,600 (INCL GST)

Silver sponsorship enables your organisation to show its support for ALIA.

BENEFITS:

• Logo and acknowledgement as a Silver Partner on all conference materials including print, 

PDFs and broadcast emails

• Verbal acknowledgement as a Silver Partner in the opening session

• One full registration, including social functions

• One free standing banner (2m high x 1m wide) in the catering area

• Logo in the program

• Logo displayed on a conference sponsors slide 

• Logo & hyperlink on the conference website

• 200-word profile on the conference website

• Logo & hyperlink on the conference App

• 200-word profile on the conference App

• One PDF eSatchel insert in the conference App (250Kb)

• One hardcopy satchel insert (A4)

• Opt-in delegate list one month prior to the conference 
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CONFERENCE
GALA DINNER 

$12,500 (INCL GST)

The Dinner is always the highlight of the conference. Sponsoring the dinner is a fantastic 

opportunity to promote your organisation in a fun and relaxed environment. The dinner 

sponsorship also includes a chance to address delegates.

BENEFITS:

• Logo and acknowledgement as a Dinner Sponsor on all conference materials including 

print, PDFs and broadcast emails

• Verbal acknowledgement as a Dinner Sponsor during the dinner

• Four complimentary tickets to the Dinner

• One complimentary ticket to the Welcome Reception

• Opportunity to place promotional item on the dinner tables (own cost)

• Opportunity to address delegates during the dinner (5 minutes)

• Four free standing banners (2m high x 1m wide) at prominent locations during the Dinner

• Logo in the program

• Logo displayed on a conference sponsors slide 

• Logo displayed on an individual sponsor’s slide during the Dinner

• Logo & hyperlink on the conference website

• 300-word profile on the conference website

• Logo & hyperlink on the conference App

• 300-word profile on the conference App

• One hardcopy satchel insert (A4)
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WELCOME RECEPTION 
$8,800 (INCL GST)

This event is always a highlight for delegates. It is the first opportunity for delegates to 

connect at the conference. This is also one of only three opportunities to address delegates 

at the conference.

BENEFITS:

• Logo and acknowledgement as Welcome Reception Sponsor on all conference material 

including print, PDFs and broadcast emails

• Verbal acknowledgement as Welcome Reception Sponsor during the Welcome Reception

• Four complimentary tickets to the Welcome Reception

• Opportunity to address delegates during the Welcome Reception (5 minutes)

• Four free standing banners (2m high x 1m wide) displayed in a prominent location during 

the Welcome Reception

• Logo in the program

• Logo displayed on a conference sponsors slide 

• Logo & hyperlink on the conference website

• 200-word profile on the conference website

• Logo & hyperlink on the conference App

• 200-word profile on the conference App

• One hardcopy satchel insert (A4)
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YOUNG
PROFESSIONALS’

NETWORKING FUNCTION  
$8,800 (INCL GST)

BENEFITS:

• Logo and acknowledgement as Young Professionals’ Networking Function Sponsor on all 

conference material including print, PDFs and broadcast emails

• Verbal acknowledgement as Young Professionals’ Networking Function Sponsor during the 

Function

• Four complimentary tickets to the Young Professionals’ Networking Function

• One complimentary ticket to the Welcome Reception

• Opportunity to address delegates during the Young Professionals’ Networking Reception 

(5 minutes)

• Four free standing banners (2m high x 1m wide) displayed in prominent locations during 

the Young Professionals’ Networking Function

• Logo in the program

• Logo displayed on a conference sponsors slide 

• Logo & hyperlink on the conference website

• 200-word profile on the conference website

• Logo & hyperlink on the conference App

• Profile on the conference App

• One hardcopy satchel insert (A4)
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CLOSING LUNCH  
$8,800 (INCL GST)

BENEFITS:

• Logo and acknowledgement as Closing Lunch Sponsor on all conference material including 

print, PDFs and broadcast emails

• One complimentary ticket to the Welcome Reception

• Verbal acknowledgement as Closing Lunch Sponsor during the Closing Lunch

• Four complimentary tickets to the Closing Lunch

• Opportunity to address delegates during the Closing Lunch (5 minutes)

• Four free standing banners (2m high x 1m wide) displayed in prominent locations during 

the Closing Lunch

• Logo in the program

• Logo displayed on a conference sponsors slide 

• Logo & hyperlink on the conference website

• 200-word profile on the conference website

• Logo & hyperlink on the conference App

• 200-word profile on the conference App

• One hardcopy satchel insert (A4)
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CATERING ON THURSDAY   
$6,600 (INCL GST)

BENEFITS:

• Logo and acknowledgement as catering on Thursday Sponsor on all conference material 

including print, PDFs and broadcast emails

• One complimentary ticket to the Welcome Reception

• Four free standing banners (2m high x 1m wide) displayed in a prominent locations during 

the catering area on Thursday

• Logo in the program

• Logo displayed on a conference sponsors slide 

• Logo & hyperlink on the conference website

• 200-word profile on the conference website

• Logo & hyperlink on the conference App

• 200-word profile on the conference App

• One hardcopy satchel insert (A4)



BARISTA CAFÉ   
$10,900 (INCL GST)

This opportunity allows you to sponsor an area within the catering area for delegates to 

have informal conversations between sessions and conferences.

The cafe will have a barista serving coffee, hot chocolate and tea on arrival and during the 

catering breaks each day of the meeting. The cafe includes a barista, four tables and chairs, 

assorted ottomans and up to 300 coffees per day. Power will be available if the sponsor wants 

to provide a display screen.

BENEFITS:

• Logo and acknowledgement as a Barista Cafe Sponsor on all conference materials including 

print, PDFs and broadcast emails

• One complimentary ticket to the Welcome Reception

• Two free standing banners (2m high x 1m wide) in the Café

• Opportunity for additional branding at sponsors own cost, for example; cups, signage or 

staff apparel

• Phone charger station located in the cafe area

• Logo in the program

• Logo displayed on a conference sponsors slide 

• Logo & hyperlink on the conference website

• 200-word profile on the conference website

• Logo & hyperlink on the conference App

• 200-word profile on the conference App

• One hardcopy satchel insert (A4)
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WEBSITE SPONSOR  
$9,000 (INCL GST)

The conference website is the main information source for delegates in the lead-up to the 

conference. Regular updates and extensive program and speaker information will ensure 

delegates will be visiting regularly – seeing your logo each time.

BENEFITS:

• Logo in the footer of each page of the website

• Logo in the program

• Logo & hyperlink on the conference website

• 200-word profile on the conference website

• Logo & hyperlink on the conference App

• 200-word profile on the conference App

• Opt-in delegate list one month prior to conference 

• One complimentary ticket to the Welcome Reception
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DELEGATE SATCHELS - SOLD  
$8,000 (INCL GST)

Each participant will receive a high quality satchel (or compendium) printed with your logo. 

Your logo is guaranteed to be seen every day during the conference. The satchel will be 

selected to ensure delegates keep using it after the conference. 

BENEFITS:

• Logo and acknowledgement as Satchel Sponsor on all conference materials including print, 

PDFs and broadcast emails

• Logo printed on each delegate satchel

• Logo in the program

• Two hardcopy satchel inserts (A4)

• Logo & hyperlink on the conference website

• 200-word profile on the conference website

• Logo & hyperlink on the conference App

• 200-word profile on the conference App

• One complimentary ticket to the Welcome Reception



NAME BADGES
AND LANYARDS   

$8,000 (INCL GST)

This sponsorship opportunity offers prominent exposure of your organisation and logo. 

Each delegate will receive a name badge when they register at the conference.

BENEFITS:

• Logo and acknowledgement as Name Badge Sponsor on all conference material including 

print, PDFs and broadcast emails

• One complimentary ticket to the Welcome Reception

• Logo printed on each name badge

• Logo in the program

• Logo & hyperlink on the conference website

• 200-word profile on the conference website

• Logo & hyperlink on the conference App

• 200-word profile on the conference App

• One hardcopy satchel insert (A4)
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The conference App can deliver your brand direct to iOS and Android smart devices and for 

those delegates with blackberry or windows enabled devices, a web App will be available. 

The App will be the delegate’s go-to source for information on the conference including the 

session program, social program, updates, session room plans, speaker, sponsor and exhibitor 

profiles. Delegates can use the App to schedule their sessions, make notes, rate presentations 

and connect and communicate with other attendees through Twitter, Facebook, an activity 

photos and electronic business cards.

BENEFITS:

• Logo and acknowledgement as App Sponsor on all conference material including print, 

PDFs and broadcast emails

• One complimentary ticket to the Welcome Reception

• Logo & hyperlink banner on the menu in the App

• App starts on your profile page

• Logo displayed on a conference sponsors slide 

• Logo in the program

• Logo & hyperlink on the conference website

• 200-word profile on the conference website

• Logo & hyperlink on the conference App

• 200-word profile on the conference App

• One hardcopy satchel insert (A4)
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APP SPONSOR  
$8,000 (INCL GST)



As a Keynote Speaker Sponsor your organisation will be exposed to a large captive 

audience who will associate your organisation with a world leader in your field. A range of 

international and national keynote speakers will be invited to present at the conference.

This opportunity is subject to the approval of the speaker and the committee.

BENEFITS:

• Logo and acknowledgement as supporting the attendance of the speaker on all conference 

materials including print, PDFs and broadcast emails

• One complimentary ticket to the Welcome Reception

• Verbal acknowledgement as Speaker Sponsor at the commencement of their presentation 

• One free standing banner (3m x 6m) during the presentation

• Logo printed with the speaker in the program

• Logo displayed with the speaker on the on-line program

• Logo displayed on a slide before & after the speaker’s presentation

• Logo & hyperlink displayed with the speaker on the conference website

• Logo & hyperlink displayed with the speaker in the conference App

• One hardcopy satchel insert (A4)
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KEYNOTE SPEAKER
SPONSOR  
$6,600 (INCL GST)



PRE-CONFERENCE EMAIL
MARKETING CAMPAIGN
$6,600 (INCL GST)

Your logo and web address will be included in all pre-conference email marketing. Ten 

conference updates will be emailed to the AILA mailings list prior to the conference. 

This is the ideal opportunity to build your brand with delegates before they arrive at the 

conference.

BENEFITS:

• Logo in the program

• Banner advertisement in the footer of each email (600px wide x 100px high)

• Logo & hyperlink on all conference broadcast emails*

• Logo & hyperlink on the conference website

• 200-word profile on the conference website

• Logo & hyperlink on the conference App

• 200-word profile on the conference App

• One PDF eSatchel insert in the conference App (250Kb)

• One hardcopy satchel insert (A4)

• One complimentary ticket to the Welcome Reception

* Note, other high-level sponsors will also be acknowledged on broadcast emails
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This is a great opportunity to reinforce your branding to all delegates. Each delegate will 

receive a copy of the program when they register at the conference. The program will be 

A5 or A6 size

BENEFITS:

• Logo and acknowledgement as Program Sponsor on all conference material including print, 

PDFs and broadcast emails

• Logo on the front cover of the program*

• Advertisement on the back cover of the program (A5 or A6)

• Logo & hyperlink on the conference website

• 200-word profile on the conference website

• Logo & hyperlink on the conference App

• 200-word profile file on the conference App

• One hardcopy satchel insert (A4)

• One complimentary ticket to the Welcome Reception

* Note, other high-level sponsors will also be acknowledged in the printed program
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PROGRAM SPONSOR  
$6,600 (INCL GST)



SESSION SPONSOR  
$5,500 (INCL GST)

This is a prestigious branding opportunity to be associated with a leader in your field. A range 

of international and national speakers will be invited to present at the conference; please check 

the website for confirmed speaker and session details.

BENEFITS:

• Verbal acknowledgement as a Session Sponsor at the commencement the relevant session

• One free standing banner in the room during the session

• Logo displayed on a slide during the session

• Logo printed with the session in the program

• Logo displayed with the session on the online program

• Logo & hyperlink displayed with the session on the conference website

• Logo & hyperlink displayed with the session or speaker in the conference App

• One complimentary ticket to the Welcome Reception

• One hardcopy satchel insert (A4)
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SPEAKERS’ GIFT SPONSOR   
$3,000 (INCL GST)

BENEFITS:

• Logo and acknowledgement as Speakers’ Gift Sponsor on all conference material including 

print, PDFs and broadcast emails

• Logo in the program

• Logo displayed on a conference sponsors slide 

• Logo & hyperlink on the conference website

• 200-word profile on the conference website

• Logo & hyperlink on the conference App

• 200-word profile on the conference App

• One complimentary ticket to the Welcome Reception

• One hardcopy satchel insert (A4)



ADVERTISING

• Full-page Program Book - $1,000 (incl GST) (A5 or A6)

• Half-page Program Book - $700 (incl GST) (A5 or A7)

• Hardcopy Satchel Insert (A4) - $1500 (incl GST)

• eSatchel Insert - $1000 (incl GST)

• Conference Pad - $2,000 (incl GST)*

• Conference Pen - $2,000 (incl GST)*

* Sponsor to supply 300 items.
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DISPLAY SITES
$4,400 (INCL GST)

The exhibition will run from Thursday morning to Friday morning tea. 

EACH DISPLAY SITE INCLUDES:

• Two full registrations, including the social functions

• Area measuring 3m wide x 1m deep

• Trestle table with table cloth

• Two chairs

• One 4-amp power outlet

• Logo in the program

• Organisation listed on the conference website

• Logo & hyperlink on the conference website

• 150-word profile on the conference website

• Logo & hyperlink on the conference App

• 150-word profile on the conference App

• Opt-in delegate list one month prior to the conference 
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MAKE SURE YOU 
COME TO PERTH 

TO GET YOUR 
QUOKKA SELFIE


